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TOL O BY A RESPONSIBLE AMERICANAPE OF HAITI
llAm EXPLOITED AND OPP ED TO DE OEAD,

BY MARINES AND PUPPET BORNO I SANOINO NOW IS

Afriam Laborers ’Fired’
To Make Way for
European Unemployed

"DE OPMENTI PLANMINCATTACKUNDER GUISE OF <.,. .....+++,
of the "ilurgcr") tO dismiss 120
natives eagaged us cleaners in

to replace them by Europeans.

Negro Employe at U. S. Legation at Port-au-Prince Bares Nicaragua Legation Tills step will b+takeu h, .....
Scandals and the Misery That Prevails in Haiti-- din0 Warfare le qu ..... f an agitatlou on behalf

of the Europe,~u unemployed.

Aristocrats Harassed, Editors Imprisoned, the Masses Honduras Paper The realtor was discussed by the

Ignored-Bitter Disappointment and Despair tivity of General in Mexico for take.eahlnetat a.donce.,heTi,eStePeican,..i, tOwlllbe
New Drive receive a starting wage of 5 ehll-

lingR 6 pence a d;ty.

HArrIANS BOYCOTTED FROM EMPLOYMENTS WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.--Settl ...... t
of Nie¯ragua’s three years of civil

strife was reported officially to the

U. S. Financial Expert, Foresd Out by Marines and State mcaraguan Legation hera tonight. Christ as M¢iou
Deparbnent, Tried to Check Looting of Island--Mys- A..ou .....

nt that Sandino’s fol-
lowers hay. beyond ,h. hard, and Of Racial Problem

teri0us Fire Destroys Accounts and Vouchers Per- that pence has bee¯ "re-eetsbilehed Urooll he,bro.shou, N, .....g,,a .as made tha --’e+"., Pastorraining to Department of Public Works brief .tat .... t by Charge D’Affal ....
- Carazo. after he h~d received a corn- I NEW YORK, Feb. II.--A:i appeal

ruuehlu( fr lit .~l tll.’tgua f om I rcsli " : ’ ’ ¯ " " ] for :ltilizieg tile principles of ChrLSt
[Capt. N.poleon Bonaparte Marshall, the author of the followiiJg dent J ......m~ M ~,1 txctlt’; . HIs statement ] to solve the difficulties inherent In tits

article, which appeared in last Sa~ldtty’s New York World, is a .VeErs said: association of dlffcz’ent racial groups

"This legath, n has been officially Ill- [ was made by the Rev Dr L. Ernestlawyer u’ho served i~: tile Fifteenth Infantry u.der Col. William Hay-
formed by the Nlcaru.gunn government [ Sunderland, superlnteudent of the

ward during the tear. lie was a clerk in the American Consglate at today that Sandin(,’s hnnds have left Protestant Episcopal City MlaRion So-
Part-au-Prince from Scptcmber, 1922. to Janltary 1 of this year, zchc. Nle~traguan territory nnd that peace elety at the Church of the Incarnation,

lie resigned.]
has been re-..’~t.t~b!lshed thro~!ffbnllt Mad!=~n avenue ~nd Thlrty-foqrth
Nicaragua." street, yesterday morning.

By NAPOLEON BONAPARTE MARSHALL

In consequence of the annual reports of Gen. John H. ]~ttsgcl]. the
8andino Believed Dead "As the colore(I race I. the largest

CAMPAIGN BEGUN
IN LONDON FOR

E(;YPT’S flll;HT$i
M °fntrh ’ YR p:?a:t Stna r t:f A gitgy~::I

Constitution -- Government 0]
Action in Suppressing Alexan-
dria Paper Criticized

An eight-page quarto II|onthiy,
Egypt, has opened tile Ward caml)u.lgn

In London for the restoration of tile
Egyptian Constitution. It openly de-

Back-to-China Trek Is
Urged by Kuomintang .

"Full Self.Government"
For the Philippines

Predicted by Stimson

MAN’ILA. Feb. 0.--Governor-
General Henry M. Stlmson, in hi~
farewell speech to the lllSUlar
Legislature today, predicted the
Philippines eventually would have
"full self-government." He did

not explnln whether he meuut In-
dependence or government entirely
by l"ll tplnoe.

!Chinese Nationalists Start
Movement to Indues Well-
to-Do to Return Home and
Pool Their Wealth for the
National Good

PEKING. -- The intemive
"back.to-China" movement is
being launched all over the
country under the auspices of
the Kuomlntang party, and
hundreds of thousands of

I

It

,American High Commi.~sioner to Haiti, and a press burcatz, the Ameri-
can people have the notion that Haiii is prospering under the American
occupation. Nothing could be further from the truth. I have spent six
years in the United States Legation at Port-au-Prince and have been in
a position to study minutely the trend of affairs in that unhappy republic.

Whea I left there a few days ago misery prevailed everywhere. If
the purpose of the occupation of Haiti hy the armed forces of the United
States was to crush the spirits o{ a free and sovereign people and reduce
them to a dependent state, that purpose has keen brilliantly achieved.

When l went to Hnitl six years ago,

l found a cheerful, light-hearted peo- [ which. In primeval beauty, surpasses
pie. hopeful of the future. They had
confidence In the pledged word c~f the

Americans ~o remit to them their na-
tive soil at the expirution of the treaty¯

They believed that the Americans had
come into their midst with the high
~d dtatstereeted purpose of helping
them to Hse to higher Isvels, politi-
cally and economically.

Today that confidence has gone and

lU Ire place have come bitter dlsap-
polamlcnt and despair. It teems that
lul~y Americans the government has

lent down to Haiti look with disfavor
aud contempt upon the cultural side

O1[ Om ][~dtia¯s. Perhaps this ¯ttitude
:11~ frnm the taut that In ¯dues-
Idon ~d refinement of manners, ms
well U |U personal appeoxaooe, the
l~lsltio.n society 18 Immeasurably su-

perior to anything this brand of Amer-
luarm has exhibited there. This Is more
pithily described in un advertisement

of Mr. Beabroek’s book, "The Magic
Isle,’* which appeared In a recent ISSUe
of the New YorR Times:

Voodoo Orgies Myths

"Pride ¯nd aelf-eufllcleney almost de-
strayed, racial equality gone, but ut

the earns time a new stnndard ot lie-
In S Iroada, sanitation, Industry). by
virtue of Yankee methr,ds and U. S.
gold."

This advertisement eel)eared In Port-
au-Prlnee before I left there and pro-
dueed considerable Indignation. Dur-

Ing my Six years In Haiti ! have never
seen the orgies which Mr. Seabrook

deserlbee, and I hnve traveled more
Into the Interior thnn be has.

In exchange for cultural valuer re-
quiring eenterlcR to develop, one iR
glveu eertaln economic volues Of e
transitory nature, of even doubtful

utility. The InRtances where Ameri-
can-made roads and brblges have been
destroyed by the first violent rain-
storm after thotr coe~tructlon ure sot

few, find such roallR nn llave bees
cuestructed are totully Ina(h,quato for

thirteen year~ ¢Jf Anierlean occupation.
AR to ’Ygnkee methods end U, S,

gold." the Hairless may have an er-
roneous eonception, for they ¯cruelly
belieee that when they borrowed $40.-
000,000 from the National CRy Bank st

~¢ew York and hypothecated their no-
tional suet.ms duties In payment of
8he m, me. tile money h,’h)nged to them
and that th,,se t’oa,hq have been built
With their own money under the super-
vision of American engineers. In other

words, they ~y that the *’goose has
been cooked in Its own grease."

’/’here Is no prettier city In the An-
tlllt~q than Port-au-Prince. Its build-

In~ represent an nrchletecture all Its
OWn. Constructed of white rock and!
I~Uve cement, studded in corelessly;

Careful sites on the sides of the foot-
bills, of Morne Hospital rising at the
aouthel~mt of Port-¯u-Prince, the’#" pro-

sent a charming spectacle to the trav-
eler as hie ship entm’s the harbor,

How Thin Men and
Women Gain Weight

m

MeCoy’s Tablets. lmffur-eo~ted and

¯ fish In weight*building agenUh are
~ may to take and will not upset or even
i." 4h;ttu’b the most delicate stonmeh.

~ wonderful health - buildlnlg.
~y -~ * ereaUng, weight - l~.O4uethg
~ tl~lm ~ now sold in evel~
~+~ ~ In m~h Amm, le~ and realism

If ~sm are mad evmv month.

t; _ ~ tabs aii tim rla~. ~ tht,~ ~ Bnarantao: If, ¯fief’ taldel
I ’ ~ sixth-sent bozoz of MoCo~g ’~b-
~ ~ e~’ ~ ~ doll~ In.oz, unr ¢11111,
~; sm~mnWat me. o~ woman do~mtt
~,J;~atel~ ~ed With the mulmd Is.

the world’s famous harbor of Naples.
These houses or villas, as well as

the Grand National Palace, nestling nt
their base hi the beautiful Champ-de-

Mars. were constructed for the most
)art by a Haitian architect, M, George

Baueman. who received hie education
In Paris. And yet the Americans point
sot to the tourists and other travelers
that these work& Including the Cas-
erneR de Dessallnes were built by them,

From top sergeant down to buck pri-
vate one con hear the boast: "We
dane th|s; we ease here to train these
Haitian Nlggern."

Brldllez Badly Built

Not im ma~y months ago a very Im-
perfect bridge over the treacherous
stream of Limbs on’the road from
Port-au-Prince to Cape Haytlen was
swept away. Immediately the news
was cabled to the American press that
an unprecedented storm, causing the

deaths of three or four hundred na-
tives, had done the mlschleL This
was not true. The truth was that the
Amerl~ engineers hsd Ignored advice
of their eol]aborailng Haitian engi-
neers to construct this bridge at an-

other pines.
A little later the hrPlge leading Into

Jaemel. costing some $45,000, was de-
mollshed by un ordinary Rtorm for that
locality. The Hultlan papers raised a
strong protest tad the responsible
Amerleau cnglnesr was relieved of hie :
duties. These m only a few Instonees
of moladmlalstmtlon on the part of
the Department of Fublle Works

i under the eontrol of a chief American
engineer.

But we were talking about the effects
of the occupation upon the social life
of the Haltinss. Not content with
driving the upper classes from their
pretty homes by offers of attractive
rentals which thelr hlgh-snleried pool-
tigris enabled them to make, the Amer-
Icau luvadere sought to take away
from them for their own use the
cornerstone of their religious and

aesthetic culture, the Church of ~acre
Coeur at Turgeau. the fashlonnble
qunrter of Port-au-Prince.

Clole 8oelal Club

Although their hearts were bleeding,
aim coup de grace was given when, u
few dayR before the srrlvnl of Col.
Lindbergh nt Port-au- PrZnce, an
Amerieen Officer with u squad of na-
tive gendarmes, descended upon "le
Cercle Belleue," the lending club of
that city, ¯rid sealed It under orders of
the government. The charge was that
Its members Indaiged In political dis-

euselone, which WaS not true, und. If
true, they so enKaged thenlselves with

oe much decorum as the members of
the Union Club of New York CRy.

The basIo truth WUS, tirol that thls
world-known club had refused to Issue
Iovltotlons to Preeldent Borne ¯nd his
f~lly for Its 8rnnd annunl bali, ¯rid
second, that It had propured to offer
an elaborate dlnnor to Benaior King nt
tho Use when his entry Into Haiti
trom Santo Domlngo CRy was pre-
venb~ by Haitian gsndarmes under

the orders of President Boruo.
Prom that moment down to the pres-

out time ilsltlsn society has ceased to

exist. Ths other clubs, a half dozen
or more, have ceased to funotlon out
of tWml~thy with the "Cerelo Boilouc."
and the Ume honored weekly "at

homes" of the Ueltlan society, sro¯
thinS of the last. ]People do not oven
vlMt onn another.

Ths Amorleatm at Pert-au-Prluco
had elwuyo looked with an envleus eye
upon the almOinml dane: hill and
gphmdld IPPo~ntl~ante ~t I1~ @inb,
and ¯ few days efter Its el~lull, ¯
n~u, lne eo~ aNmmeh~ tim peul-

of ~ club, Mr. Oeorlle IAller,
with an ~ fez. Its t~ntkl to tim

Amerlean cairns. Ot eam~ Ifm offer
m cm~L~ t~ftmed, in4 the club aim

((~onttaue4 oa e)

,)
4

There was :1,~ in(lt~.atlun tiiat the

Nicaraguan government knows the

whcreal)otlts of ~:tntlluo himself, al-

though the oh:trEe said that when be
left Managua less than a month ugo

it was generally believed that the rebel
leader had bees dead for some time.

He edmittPd that It was lml)o~¢sLble to
obtain cou111’tzl;ttloll of the reports t,f

death.
The ataten~¢~:tt from tllt~ Nlcaruguan

Legation appareatly had been anti~q-
:pated In (llld,)l,lath~ circles. The Sta~e
i Department has had no word from

i ~ianagu:t, hut It was lntinutted that the

announcemcIiL steeled in line with re-
cent dcveh)l,m+’at~, l,’~)r 8on~l~ lilac the

!del)~tr[meat h;i.~ re<’eived m) reports 
han(iitry hy .’qantlino followr~, and it

was generally a~sullxed that the sitult-
tion war bchlg r:tpLdly cleared up.
T|loae at the ~tate Department who

are f:tmllhtr with Central American af-
falre h:tve believed that It war Sand|-
no’s strategy tot w|thdl’a’~v acro:~9 th,z
]loadural~ h~lucda:-y when he Wrl~
threatened with c.pture.

Revolt Began in 1925

Affairs in Nicaragua have been tar-
bulent since August, 1925, when ex-

President ~mlltnn¯ Chamorro seized
control of the 8over¯meat three

w, eeRs after Amerlee.n marines had
been withdrawn. Revolutions prompt-
ly broke oUt, aml Chamorro, after ten

laonth~, was forced out of office. He

wits sue~:ee(led hy Senator Uriza. but

when the United States refused to rec-
ognizc that government, Adolfo Dlaz
was elected by the Nicaraguan Con-

gross, and recognized by the United
States. Within a short thne, huwever,
Dr, Saca-~a, a Liberal, proclaimed him-
self President of Niearaguu, and oh+

talned the recognithm of Mexico. XV|tb
the armR seat to the Bacasa follow-
ers fr.m Mexico, s new rewdutloT~
broke out. 8rid rout-inert were ordereu
hack t~ NIcar;tgua to protect tile lives

of American..
In March, 19~’7, Henry L. Btlmson.

now Governor General of the Philip-
pines and possible choice as next Sec-
retary of State, WaR sent to Nicaragua

by Preshlent Coolidge. aml nrrange-
nu:nts were made for American super-
v/sloe of the electlonR of the fo]lowla.~
year. A disarmament of ell warring
factions was arranged. The terror of

the truce were accepted by nil leaders
except S;mdiuo, one of Mom!:tdo*e lieu-
tenants, who fled Into the hills cad be-
gas guerrlla u’arfure which hue con-

tlnucd since.

Reported in Mexico
TI~3i’CIGAIA’A, Hondurus, ].’el). 9,-

"El BoI" today I)ubllshes the follow-
lug:

"We learn from excellent sources

tllat Bamlino Is connected with an Ira-
portent group of antl-iml)erktltsts In

MeXico nnd S~mtb Amerb’a who have
offered him aid In form of war nutte-
rlal of every kind.

"Sandino’s plan Is to attack and oust

(Contfuued on page 6)

Negro Boy is Rescued
From d Gl si.

Who Held Him Slave
HOUSTON, Tcs, -- Months alone In

the streets of MemphlR--years of bond-
nge and toll with U ronmlng hand of
gypsles--nnd now, maybe, ¯ place tO
call home.

Prebutlon omcere Thursday were
hoping some Houstonlan will offer !
quarters for an orphaned Negro youth t

who was freed from the clutch of a
band st ATpsles wbo paused In their
wanderings to m~mp near Cottage

(]rove.
For ycare, Mr. WIIIlamson enplMned,

the key has been the vlrtuol slave of
the vagabond wanderer~ Hn was
forced to long hours of drudt~rY, c6~n.
mended to do work that would to.g the

strength of a man. The food he was
given was bsedi~ sumclent to nourish

klm.
Re m born in MomphlR. When be

wen slg hlS arthur died; three years
later hM mother was taken. During

months that followed the homelooz In.
rio w¯lf w~ndlwed the s~t~ I|vil~!
best hs eogld.

Then One day tho STpsy band camn
glonlL I~¢lmd I~m up and carried him

ewes.

racial group in New York (’it)’, nshl,~ to ex(’ltc tl’ea~oi’l ugaltlat the govern-

from that of the white race, um] as sent and throne. The Vv’afd explltna-

It ta constantly Increasing In size, help- lion, received by Egypt from Can’,,, Nearer--Ec0n0micDevelop-
fulness to this group is an undertaking runs ae follows: ment Is Stressedof growlag importance," he decbtred, i "The governmeet hits SupprcR~cd the
"It will be a long time before the colored I newspaper XVadl-el-Nil on the pretext
people of the city can by themswlves that It had published an article cal- ~VASIIINC;TON, Fch. 11.---Tril)ute to
fully meet their problems created by culat(,d to excite the peol)h"~4 mbulx the friendly co-o[ler£ttlon of l,’ili[~lno
l,¢werly, unprotected ehlhlhood aml de- agalust the present r~,gime, and on ac- [ leaders was paid by Goveraor G+.ncral
pen(lent ohl age, tVhat they have ac-

[dress to the Fbllipplne Legislature Sat-

count of its (’~mstdercd :tudaclty toward Hccry I.. Stlmson In his farewell ad-
{compIIshed, however, during the last the king. The article lmpuBned con-

two generations, Is striking evidence o.C lalned only an account of newR which
urday.

]their initiative and generosity, has been ah’eady circtdated In all
"There Is U growing group of well- circles concerning th+ + 
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fighting unceasingly for a return of the independence so dearly won

by Toassaint L’Ouverture and his immortal patriots, and so slyly

stolen by these brave defenders of democracy. Haiti submits be-

cause the iron hand of a powerful nation, working through the sel-

fish, avaricious traitor, Borne, makes impossible any other course

at this time. In the meanwhile, editors of newspapers in Haiti are

jailed each week for fighting with their pens for the rights of their

people; tbe cultured class stands by and criticizes openly whenever

possible arid views with disdain the crude Americans who believe

themseh’es the superiors of the natives ; the masses, poverty-stricken

and illiterate, but with the blood of their fathers in their veins,
Bin Months .................... 1.28 Stz Months .................... 1.50

Three "oaths .................. I6 Three ~onths ................. 1.00 ,:rawl and cringe while they rage inwardly and only await the lead-

l~tored as sseond class m~ttter April IS. 1919. at the Poet- ership and the opportunity to die fighting for freedom.
office at Now York. N. Y. tmdm’ the Aet Of ~ L 1879.
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Today is today, but there is ahtays a tomorrow.

oisewbere in the U. S. A~; ten sent8 to foreign eountrieP.
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THE CRIME AGMNST HAITI

T HE recent resignation of Dr. A. C. Millspaugh of ~lichigan,

financial adviser of the American government in Haiti, has

forced an inquiry which, in turn, has created a furore in

American and European political circles. Haiti, once the pride of

black peoples, now being slowly smothered by American "protec-

tion," is once again in the limelight. The duplicity, spinelessness
and greed of her president, the muck-raking of her selfish and short-

sighted politicians, the social and economic oppression of her cttl-

tured class, the pitiful condition of the masses, illiterate, starved

and despised by the white invaders, all is bei~g uncovered and

aired, much to the chagrin of virtuous, white America posing as the

preserver of democracies.
It has not been difficult to ntislead those who have looked upon

Haiti as a Republic since it fought for and won its indepcnde.ce

more than a century ago.
It is quite true that the period begiuning with the acquiri,g of

independence and ending with the laying on of American hands

was a turbulent one. The many revolutions prevented the country
from developing as it normally would have. The United States

looked on, awaiting the opportune moment, and in 1915 who, the

Haitians were disagreeing among themselves a little more bitterly

than usual, this wise and loving friend quietly stepped in and took

possession of all that the Haitians had been fighting over. In other

words, in 1915, America promised to use all of her good offices to

make "Haiti safe for Haitians." However, it would seem from

numerous past and recent reports that America has spent the major
part of the last decade in making Haiti lucrative for certain Ameri-

cans.

Haitl Is nominally an ;ndependent conntry. It has a President

and his Cabinet, a Council of State, a diplomatic service, and is a

member of the League of Nations. All of which sounds fine; but

a government on paper is one thing atttla govcrnntent iu fact is

quite another. When the United States decided to take a hand in

the running of the Haitian government, a network of official posi-

tions to be held by American Marines was created, so that America

would have a controlling hand on everything of importance in the

country.
The chief officer of the American army of occupation iu Haiti is

n High Commissioner, who has the rank of an ambassador. Assist-

ing him and in charge of other governmental departments we have

a Financial Adviser, Chief Engineer of Public Works, Chief Sani-

tary Engineer, Chief of Gendarmerie, and Chief Agricultural Engi-

neer. There are more than 250 other American departmental work-

ers, beside the Marine Corps Brigade, which is a sort of standing

army. All of these workers are paid with money ground out oi the

miserably poor masses. The average salary for the American office

worker there is $150 a month. The American "expert" along any

(From The Now York Times)

CONFUSION IN AFRIGA

Ill view of the similarity of some of the problems ill tire v~trious sectiolls

t)f Africa under tile British flag today it is not surprising that the suggestion

H)iAN SI~mT FINDS
MARV~ DRUGS IN RAUffS
Plant Extra0to Found Whi0h Re-

vive Failing Heart-- Dead
Frog Brought Baok to Life

CALCUTTA, India, Feb. 10.--Bir
Jagadle C. Bose, noted Indian sclonUgt,
nddreessing an audience of tho All-

India Medical Conference at Base’s
Institute here, revealed .ome of the

marvels of hie new apparatus, the
perlstaltograph, which makes a visible
record of the effects of various drugs
In stlu~ulatlng the functional of circu-

latory and digestive organs.
Str J. C. Bose declared plant life In

a more trustworthy witness for the In-
vestigation uf the fum!amentsl action

of drugo than human beings, for the

,plant, being devoid of Imagination, le
Immune from the power of autosug-
gestion. The new researches for lid-
ranting tbe frontiers of knowledge

would, he imped, be o worthy gift for

i lndla to offer the wet d for the alle-
vlathm of bullion sufferings.

that a ch,~er u,llon between tile different territories alight bc beneficial has

roused stl~trp differences Of opinion. Through It all runs the que.tlon of race,
which i.~ ,’,~rTll~lt~:;tt,~ti by differences among the whites its well as emong the col-

ured populations, ])lltehmen, Engilshalen, Germans, are not as one with regztrd

to the future. "rhe "natives" form a problem which Is cllstlnct from, though

conlplicatcd by, that of the coolies from India, who have come to form large

elemeats In cert,’tJn sf.ctlons.
At the |~o~tlellL two measures have risen to cause special confusion. In

Sou~h Africa it ha~ been proposed to litsfruncblso lbe natives. Iii East Atrlca,

a customs union Iris been suggested for tile various States of Central Africa.

it has eves I~ecn urged that all of them should be Joined and create a new

federutlon, tn the background, even In conneetl,,u with this larger pr~,j~.,~t,
~tre th~ lattrlL fears of the whiten that they will be submerged by tile blacks.

~.o. ~ t!!,~,* r.,~lnns where white colonization le proceeding effectively tbe

dlsl*’rol,orilon hctween whites and natives Is great. Experience In South Africa

hse allows that the natives are anxious to wield their full share of power, and

tibia does n,t strengthen the position of the Europeans.

The suggestion of a closer union of the various cob,nles and mandated
territories under a siugle administrative head within n cuisines customs bar-

rier has ~.ls,, raised the questh)n of the effect qf this move on the Germans’

hopes ef ultimately regaining their former African colonies. Great Britain

has, of course, denied any intention to change the status of the mandated

territories. Annexation would be Incompatible with the principles established

by the I~.ague, But the Germans view the project with suspicion.

The region to be affected embraces most of Central and East Africa. The
atural inference ie that ultimately all the British territories from Egypt to

the Cape would be consolidated. But the political changes wl~lch would have

to be made before any such proposal could be put into effect are great. Under
the system of mandates Titnganyika cannot grant specJa| tariff concessions.

This weuhl virtually #~xclude it from the proposed customs union, Kenya and

Ugtlnda are also in a special category.
In South Africa opl,osltloo to tile proposed union has been on different

grounds--that It would add many millions of colored persons to the present

large Negro population and that the dtffficultiea of looking after tits 6,000,000

now in the Unhm of South Africa are enough without adding another 13,000,000

cpread over the vast domain at Central Africa. As the split over dlsfrsnchls-

ing the bhteks In South Africa is already acute, it does not look aa if the new

plans would receive sufficient support to make them effective soon. In the

meantime dissatisfaction increases and the British Government finds itself
iutrassed by conflicting interests.

EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS

It IS the right of every individual to
think his own thoughts upon public
questions about which he has adequate
Information. It le also his rlgl:t to
speak his thoughts, That IS one of the
basic principles of democratic govern-
mcnt which one of keen perception Is
quick to reolize.--Star at ~lon.

Some people are still going aimlessly
through tills great, interesting world
with no idea of what they ought to do
to make It better,--Tampa Bulletin.

~Vo wl~o have little or notlling in
political standing--leadership in no

party and rarely better than crumbs
tn any--take our differences Into the
campaigns and out of them. ~Vo would
not think of eating with, much less
In honor of a man who we opposed In
an election. Once having belittled him,

We would gO to our graves still con-
domains hlm.~Kansas City Call.

Everybody prays--when he needs to,
or ratller when he rec~,~,~lzea the need.
No matter what his theory about
prayer Is, the Instinct to pray ie so
much a part of our human nature that
pray we must. One may argue long
end loud about whether prayer Is a

less methods of going after trade con
only serve to destroy the prospects of
trade and disturb confidence in the
market. It Is so easy to misunderstand
the importance of the proper proced-
ure when one Is dabbling in a field to

which his talent le unused nnd un-
sulted.~Birminghom Reporter,

Economic stability Is now our great-
est need. Since freedom was declared [
we have passed successfully through

perlode of various moral, spiritual and
other essential reform& but the sterner
problems of a material nature have
been somewhat neglected. Chief among
the latter Is our ability to marshall
our own racial resoureee in such a
manner ns to produce the most bone°
fleiol effecin.--Cleveland Call-Poet.

Dependence upon others IS surely
not a desirable status with which any

man or woman should be ~atlefled.
Unless, of cOal’so, the dependent one Is
physically handicapped or has reached

the ass where he or she san eon-
Mlenttouely take their hands front the

plough, as it wm~ and en|oy ~ell
earned resL It was no doubt Intended
I~ the Creator that everyone should

out him or her own mUvatton In
lifo, that they should Deform cor-
duUea Imoosed equally upon 811

people, that I~ diligence and labor
alone enula ~ merit the pmum~ton
of the Immlqtm of Ilfe,--C¯Ufornfs

Vot~

line receives from $300 to $500 a month. In contrast to this, we dchlslou, or whether prayer can change
/ t;od, or whether prayer alters things:

find Haitian girls receiving but $35 per month for perforating the [but when the time comes lie f.rget.

game work for which the American receives $150.

[ his arguments and prays.--Chrlstlan
Iteeorder.

A damnable economic system has been created which encourages Certainly, the right sort of competl-

the weak ones to be traitors to themselves and to their people, ] lai- ti,,,, st**,,u~at,,s trade. Tiffs Is true in all
tlans who openly register their disapproval of this wholesale plun- [n.ee of I)usine~s endeavor, but reck-

dering of their cotintry are literally starved into submissiveness or

thrown into prison. Those who, hypocritically or otherwise, ap-

pear to favor the occupation and approve of their bondage, arc en-

couraged by receiving more money for their services. Thus, one

who teaches in a school under Haitian control receives about $7 a

month, while one who teaches in a school under American control

receives $30 a month. Powerful weapons, starvation and destitu-

tion as a threat, and slave money a~ a bait to keep a proud people

in subjection I
In spite of the cheerful reports issued by the State attd Navy De-

partments concerning the success of the American regime in Haiti,

we find more th~.n 2,000,000 illiterates in the island, with but two
Normal schools, one male and one female. At the last published re-
port the Normal school for women had fifty students and no board-I

ing department for out-of-town students. When the high and

mighty Commissioner was approached in regard to an appropriation

(of Haitian money) to provide a boarding department, he could

¯ find no way to do so. But the same year more than $40,000 (Hai-
tlan money) was found to build a radio station in Port-au-Prince

for the amusement of resident Americans.

A~d 80 the story goes on and on. The world looks on, but does

not understand. Althongh nominally a Republic, all acts of the so-

called government must be submitted to the American High Com-

aflssioner for his approval. H he disapproves, it goes back for re-

czmstdmztion, while he "sdvissa" with the political lsaders. All of ~esm mnke~ ~ hestontnZ to

K~ ~whtch means that Hsdtt in realit~ has a Idug whose authority is ab- mmze me~ widely that It t~ unnvom-
~ Solute 8rid who Is appointed by the American government, able that s vast group of people eco-

nomically sutn~rvlent as i whole, must

~; ,~ ,~llt within this dead we have the silver lining which must on- lace mcsal opwotmum.

~~a~.%~ ~..~ ,~ ~,~ ~ ..................

"servatlon the Negre’o eeonomls status

Is a footer in hls ooeial perplexities.
It is widely or generally conceded that
too much time has been lost by Negro
people in the pursuit of social prac-
tices of dublous approbation or In

lamenting am! aeealllng eeclal evils
that confront them. -- Indianapolis

Recorder.

Civilization advances in accordance

with the ambitions of men. Where
there ts constant desire to improve
conditions, along with an earnest effort
to increase its knowledge, races make
progress In the bulhting of communi-

ties and governments.
Quits often groups make progress

and grow with rapldUy despite organ-
Ized opposition. The test of ability is
proven by the ease and determination
with which one mounts obstacle after
obstacle and eventually reaches the
goal of his ambition and deslre,--l’a-

ciflc Defender.

Living from Hand to Mouth
With people all about ue out o( work

and passing through an epidemic of in-

fluenza nnd ether diseases which keep

many men end women confined to hede,

homes and ho,pitals, the economic

)rob[eros become more acute, and hnu°
dredo of people are practically made
objects of charity. Were It not for the
Insurance money many sick persons

are receiving weekly from local com-
panies, conditions would be far worse

|hun what they are: and right now Is
i the time for uo to thank somebody tkut
!wn have Insurance eompanleo, and to
kick ourselves for making no other
preparation for hard tlmeo egcepting
that forced on ua by the far-sighted,

persistent Insurance salesman.
Negroeo suffer most from thO SlOW

btmlnoos periods, and yet In proportion
to their numbers and opportunities

The audit.nee was afforded the up-
portunity of wat,*hblg tile new experi-
ment, wlll,,h has crt,ltt,,d the greatest
interest in Eul’ope, when an ~tpDsrently

deltd plant was brought back to life
hy tl~e acthm of a newly-discovered

heart stimulant. The effect of various
plnnt extracts, the medical propertlea
of whicll were bitherto unsuspected.

i was discovered first on a plant and
~h*.n ~,a ~.n aslln:tt. A frog. the action

t~t wb¢,so be~|rt had stopped, wa8 re-
vived by nt!w drug~ of great poLeney.

After de~eriblng hie new apparatus,
Sir J. C. Rose said:

"A largo number of ludlan plants
are now being Investigated, the medi-
cinal properUee of which have not
hitherto been suspected, The efficacy

of the products of ease of thos0 in
reviving the failing action of tile heart
le far greater than any that have

hitherto been used. A vast field of re-
search has thus’ been opened, which
sun only be completed by means which
nro at present beyond the resources
ot my institute.

"/t has become nsceasary to make
a great survey of Indbm plants In re- i

gard to their medicinal properties and
to estebllsh a largo garden where they
may be cultivated and research carried
out with regard to the isolation of

the alkaloids from the plant extracts
and the investigation of the effect on
human beings. TIHe will lead not only

to the establishment of a new phar-

i macopoela‘ but also of a very Im-
I portant Industry. This Is it matter of

world-wide Interest for the relier of
humanity. I hope that adequate and
practical interest wUi be roused In

this important matter.
"The study of the Ufe of plants now

assumes Its true importance and sig-
nificance, not only from the evolution-

ary point of view, but also from the
prospects it holds out of the soluUon

of many of the perplexing problem of
anlmsl Ute."

LITTLE-GRIEF
Little-Grief goce mincing

In her mourning wear,

Crepe on her bosom
And lilies in her hair.

Little-Grief goes wailing

Mournful little tunes
About dead roses

And unforgotten Jones.

Little-Grief goes sobbing.
Sees, in passing by,

Bitter-Grief Watciting
With dark and tearleao eye.

Her flowers aU are withered;
She ha.q no voice to sing.

So Little-Grief wonders
Why she Is not sorrowing.

pH VI.J.,IS McGINLEY.

they spend more for food and clothes,

and eontrlbute more to foolish and us-
necessary extravagances. If lack of

education Is the cause of this, we must
begin to educote,

IAving front hand to mouth will be
the lot of any people whose thrift and during Negro Health Week from Marsh
frugality end with buying everything 21 to April 6.

they can get on the Installment plan.
The ageneies represented at the

and trying to do In one year what it
meeting were: Henry Street VIMting

has taken others one hundred years to
Nurse Service, MetropoUtan IAfe In-

do, and make ten dollars do the work
of ten thousand. People who hordly
make enough to buy gasoline ean fil

afford to dHvn high.powered automo-
bJleL In many eases we shouldn’t ride

when we can wsllL
It Is not good mmso to buy what we

san get along without. We must learn
to do without man~ thtnp we) would
Hke, nnd It is absolutely na~nary for
us to torogo or out down on luaurles,
romqmUol~ and pleasures, which call
for money we haven’t got, If our living

is ever to be other than from hand to
muth.--Louisvlne 14ader.

Kin8 Fusd Grub John D.
CAIRO. ~ Jan. tL--4ohn D.

itoel~efeller, 3e. m reeM~ In endl-
trace t~ Elng Fund tl~ merntug. Mr.

ltoekofeRer was presented by 1*~mnmm

In Uds oh- Ill. GunU~’. Ammrfcan mlnlxim’.

How Election of Negro Congressman
Is Keeping Capitars Society Agog

With Strife Over Barring of Wife

WAgHINOTON. Feb. 9.---.Congreo-
elosmi social circles hero ~ quaking
with tho Impact ot the elerUon to the
HoUse of ReprcoentaUves of Oocor de
Priest, from Chleago’o gtisek Bolt tn
the First Illinois Dlatriet. lleprcoen-
tativo-eleet Do Priest will be the first
Negro member of Congreoe In twenty-
eight years, and the first since the
creation of the Congreseioual Women*e

Club, around which most Of the cur-
rent disturbance centres.

The reason for the ladles’ perturba-
tJon lo that membership In the club Jo
at present open to all daughters, wlveo
or official chatelaines of members of
Congress. and the wife and daughter of
Mr. de Prlsot will be etJgible to mem-
bership upon appUeat[on. Whether

they will apply or not Is cull unknown.
Mrs. de Priest refuses to discuss the
matter, and Mr, de Priest says that It
wlU keep until he takes hie seat In
Congress.

Southern members of the club de-
clare that they wlU resJgrt If the eolor
line is not drawn. Other members
argue that If the club begino to pick
and choose It means an end to the
original character at the club; that If
applicants are barred because of color
the next thing will be blackballing an
applicunt because she pluye bridge
badly or because she isn’t a college
woman, or because her husband’s
politics do not please the officers of the
club; for any reason or none¯

All over Waslflngton tt~ere are cur-
tahl lectures going on.

’*YOU can’t start blackballing my" col-
lea~’uee’ wives’" the Congressmen are

saying to their wives. "Why. I am

going to need hla vote In committee or
on the floor when my epecln! bill comes
up."
Oh. in the case of Congressmen whose

sonetJtuenctso include colored votor~
there is the effect of the DO Pricer
phmm to be eeneidered.

To be sure, tt Js not admUted bF
cluh members that the De Priest case
has anytiflng to do with the matter.

Ae the constitution of the club lloW
stands, Article I, reads thus:

"The eetive membership shall be
composed of the ~.:’lveo of Senators,
¯Ropreaentatives. Delegates und Come

missioners in Congress." It then goe~
on to specify that certain female rela-
tives of such members of Congrsos,
presiding over their official households,
together with women members Of Con-
grea., wives of Justices of the ~u-

prose Court and certain other officio!
women shall be eligible.

The constilution provtdos for a Mem-
bership Commntee, and the by-laws
state:

"It shall be the duty of the Member-

~lfip ~’olum[ttee to receive appltcatJono
fo~ n,hnission to the club, and with
the sl,I)rovsi of tho Executive Comm|t-
tee, determine tile eligibility of each
applicant and notify tho Treasurer of
nil persons admitted to membership,n

.Mcml)ert4 of the M,.mbership Com-
n’dttee have construed tlleir power of
deterslinlng the eligibility to be limited

to determining whether or not an ap-
plicant’s husband has the requisite offi-
e/al position. They do not construe It
to extend to anythlug else, In tile way
of character, color, religion or polltlcL

America’s New Secretary of State
Not a groat man, nor & showy one,

but extremely able and of fine personal

character, IS Henry r. Btimeon, who

appears to have been chosen by Her-

bert Hoover to be Secretary of State.

It can be said of him that he will con-
duct the State Department In the spirit
of Eiihu Root. Of a cold personality.
he often falls to gtvc a proper under-
standing of himself to those who meet

him. Hc has, however, a Judicial tem-
perament and is high-minded. If hc
is often too cautious, he te certainly
more courageau than Mr. Hughes, and
his general attitude of mind le non-
mrtisan. Usually he is eura of hie

facts before acting. He was one of the

best United States District Attorneys
~ew York City has ever had; hJ.~

prosecution of James Gordon Bennett
for improper advertising printed Jn the
Herald called for much courage and

was crowned with success, to the ben*
eflt of the eatire newspaper businea~
A colonel of artillery in France during
the war, and long connected with ti~o

National Guard of New Tork, Mr.
Stlmson Is distinctly militarletic and
is an ardent adw-’ato of heavy pro-

llarcdness, ae he showed while Secre-
tory of War Jn tile Taft Cabinet. In
the Philippines he ba~ done well an
Governor-General in that he has wo~
the regard of ti~e Fqllplnos. who have

found him much |llore accesslble, more
co-operative, and more statesmanlike
than was Leonard Wood, In Nicaragua
he grappled with the fact widen Preal-
dent Coolidge sent him there to repair
the damage done by the State Depart-
ment’s blundering, and achieved a kind

’ of peace, though ouly by maintaining a
beaten Prcshlent In office and buying
up the arms of the hulk of the Liberal
army.~Tho Nation.

ike. as an Aid to Dignity
Dress always has been, perhaps It no hat. The women wore shawls or

always will be, a source of national ae veils nntil al~out Lhe third century B.

C., when fashion brought about ¯
well as personal pride. The TurR has change to a high straw hat. In earlier
given up hie fes without enthusiasm days the (;reek men had both beard

and the Persian is resenting at pree- and mustache, probaifly because of the

ent the order to abandon that tradi- somewhat poor razors in use at that

tlonal headgear. People who wear
time. Alexander tim Great had all hie
sohllers cle;tn shaven. NO one but a

bifurcated nether garments look with berbarlan from the north ever wore ¯
amusement on foreigners who wear nustache without a beard.

robes like long sklrt~. But the ancient The colors of the men’s clothes were

Greeks looked with dJatasts and amuse- In general white or gray, but the wome~

sent upon the trousered Persians and
were as brilliantly gowned as they are

the breeched Celts.
today. They also had all the eras-

The flowing relies of Greek and Re- [ monte for the hair that are known

man antiquity, the hinmtion of the
nowadays ;tad thc htousands of specie

Greek and the tog~ of the Roman. are
ments in our various museums testify

the outstanding examples Jn the world’s to the beauty and value of the error-

history of dress, of the power of cue- ments of gold and previnuo stones in

tsmary tradiUon over revolutionary rings, necklaces, bracelets, pectorals,

!onvenience. combs and pins. Parasols, fans. sir-

In the Cause d Health
Thoee hugo rectangular 8heein of rots .... metics; nearly all the ao ....

WOOl or linen could be and wore draped panlments to feminine nplendor were
as numerous as now.

~1ili H ! N Y kCit~ In varj°Us gra°°fu] Wnye °ver the b°dy’arem, ew or but when o,e was dressed for the The stock etsry of the dignity of

street or the public one’s left arm was the Roman toga Is that told about tho

Executives of healtlt agencies, phy- covered, one’s stride wa~ shortened capture of Rome by the harbarlans.

slclans aml school principals In Har- and one’s activity pr:tctlcaUy impeded¯ When it was certain that defense could

lee met at the office of the Harlem It Is true that that sort of dress was no longer t~, maintained the Roman

Tuberculosis and Health Committee, dignified; in fact, one could not do Senators dressed themselves carefully

202 West 136th Street. last week for a much else in a toga but be dignified, in their togas and took seats in front

Joint discussion of their programs and The women draped themselves even of the Senote House¯ There they sat In

problems. . more effectively; perhapo It was dignified hauteur. The barbarians were

A motion was passed unanimously to thought that women v:ore Irse danger- amused at them, nnd for long eyed

support the campaign of the New York oue In every way’ If they were volts- tbem only with feeliug of mingled awe

City Diphtheria Prevention Commie- Inously enwrapped from nccg to heel. and fear.

glen. The agencies agreed tO so- The Greeks and Romans did not work FJla|lly. however, one barbarian

opomto with the Delmrtment of Health or fight or sit around the house In the whoset!urloslty was stronger than hie

in tlTIng to have all children pro- flowing robe; they threw It off for the trepidation seized tile long white beard

tested from diphtheria by Immunisa- shorter and more prastleal chiton or of a Senator. The outraged Roman

Uon. tunis that we8 worn underneath, a tar- struck him with hie mace of office,

Thn campaign for the early diagnosis sent that might be compared to n whereupon the spell was broken. They

of tubereulest8 was also dlscu~ed, The loose Jersey" that came down nearly were no longer a row at white-robed.

executives agreed to urge all persons to the knee. But for a thousand years deahlnte automata, but living men.

to have regular health examinations by the Greeks and Bemuse imposed the The troueersd barbarians repaid the

the family physician or on agency pro- hlmatlon and toga upon the civJnsed centuries of scorn for their outlandish

pared to make such an examination, In world, dress by elnugltterlng tho representao

an effort to prevent tuberculosis and The early Greek men wore their hair tlvss of the gene togata, the toga-clad

other dleeasos, long and, egeept when traveling, wore Romans.

It was agreed that special publicity
to health projects should be given

A Blease Bin Slips Through Senate
euranco Company, Public Schools 167,
$, 90, 130, Abyseinis Baptist Church,
Children’s Aid Boctoty’, New York
Urban League, Harlem Hospltot, New

York Tube .~eulesls and Health Assoois-
tton and phYMeiaus of Harlmn.

¯PLENTY OF SLEEP

Mad mms mad w~mm
need fsBnn eight to hm
hours’ deep eve~ night.
Proper smmmb of
Imlp ~ ~ sood onndi-

~o~ hmdth queallons to
tomfl~ doctor o1’ to. the H~lem ~bur-
eulcols and Health (~ommittee, ~02
West lSeth Street. New York CIW. The

[tsbwhmm ig Bn~hunt ~gL

A very" dangerous bill sUpped this voluntary rsglstratJon measure IS
through the Sennte on January 28, being pushed through only In order to

with I/tUe diseussinn and almost with-
out noUco by the pres~-.~ measuro for

the l~tion of aliens which w~q
introduced hy Senator Cole Bleuse,

that 8rear evponent of democracy from
Eouth Caeollna. Fortunatel~ this bill
doe8 ndt onll fOF eompuleorY reSletrn-
Uon of aliens, but makes voluntary
registmUon pesslblo on the plea that
large numbers of Immlsrnnin who were

admlUed before the law of 1924 went
: Into effect" are demanding ldenUflcaUon

cmrds and tlmt ¯ law Is nseded to an.
t herin the iumm~ of such corUfl-

este~ The ~ummu7 of Imbot even
holds out the ImR Umt many

Industrial plants will Efve proferonus
In employment to applicants holding

these cards. The truth fit, however, n
Roaster Johnson of California admitted

n~ke way for legislation requlrtn8
compulsory registration. This, us we

have repeatedly pointed out, is an in*
famous propels1, spelling peilee sue
plenage and blackmail, sopsolally do-
shed by" large employ’ms of allen la-

bor who would hold It 8s a threat eves
employees who might be tempted to
strJko or to demand lmprovemonto in

thoir working condlUons. While It lg
doubtful whether It ean be ~ by
the House, we urge all liberals to con-
orntmto their attention upon the
House Committee on lmmlgeatton an4

Natm~llsaUon if they wish to see this
bill perish. We also note with 1"egret
the ~lluro of Senator Nye’s efforts to

! postpone onso more tho going ~to ef-
fect on April 1 of the :tu-culled "Nn-
ttonol OrJslns" Immlgratlen ~we...~hg

to n New York n~w~lmP~nsn, that N&Uon.
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NEGRO WORLD, SATU~AY, FEBRUARY 9, 1929

SIXTH ,AlqNUAL

s

International Convention of Negro Peoples of the World
--UNDER THE AUSPICES OF--

THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD
MARCUS GARVEY, President-General

KINGSTON,

--TO BE HELD AT--

JAMAICA, 13. W. I.
--FROM--

AUGUST 1st to 31st, 1929

THE GREATEST CONCLAVE OF THE NEGRO IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

DELEGATES SHALL ATTEND FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

EVERY COMMUNITY WHERE NEGROES LIVE IS ASKED TO SEND A DELEGATE

EXCURSION SHIPS TO SAIL FROM NEW YORK WITH AMERICAN DELEGATES AND TOURISTS TO REACH JAMAICA JULY 30, 1929

THE PROGRAM TO BE DISCUSSED:

(I) The Political and Social Freedom of the entire Negro Race.

(2) The presentation of proper evidence before the League of Nations for an adjustment of the International Race Problem.

(3) The creating of a thorough educational system for the higher education of the Negroes of America, the West Indies and Africa,
resulting in the founding of three Negro universities of a purely technical character--one in Am erica, one in the West Indies and one in Africa.

(4) The creating of general economic op~or~-~ties in agriculture, industry and comme~ce for 0,e Nero people of the world, whereby
a brisk and proper trade relationship may develop between the Negroes of America, Africa, the West Indies and South and Central America

to insure a stable economic status.
(5) The acquirin8 and controlling of agricultural lands for the scientific development of a~cvlture and al9o the establishment of fac-

tories and industrial institutions in various Negro communities to guarantee permanent employment to the Negroes of America, Africa, the
West Indies, and South and Central America, Europeand Canada.

(6) The launching of a new line of steamships--The Black Star Line--to facilitate Negro trade and commerce throughout the world.

(7) To establish in London, Washington, Paris, Berlin, Rome, Brussels, Geneva, Tokio, China, India, West Africa, South Africa embassies
to represent the interest of the entire Negro race and to watch and protect their rights.

(8) The establishing of a daily paper in several large cities of the world to shape sentiment ~ t~vor of the entire Negro race, namely, 
London, Paris, Berlin, Capetown, New York, Washington, Gold Coast, West Africa, and the several important islands of the West Indies.

(9) The practical effort of uniting every unit of the Negro race throughout the world in to one organized body.

(10) The formulating of plans to unify the religious beliefs and practices of the entire Negro race.

(11) The establishing of a universal social code for the Negro race.

(12) To make practical and execute each and every one of the above objects within ten years as a solution of the Negro problem, and
as a means of saving the Negro race from further exploitation and possible extermination in the world.

(13) To budget for the expenditure of a fund of six hundred million dollars in ten years to execute the above program as shall be deter-
mined by the convention.

(14) To elect the international officials of the Universal Negro Improvement Association and African Communities’ League of the

World.

(1S)
(10
(17)

To elect twelve delegates from the convention to attend the tenth session of the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland.

To take up all and such matters as affect the interest of the Negro race.
To discuss and amend the constitution of the Universal Negro Improvement Association and A. C. L.

All Negro Institutions, Organizations, Churches, Societies, Lodges and peace?ui and law.ablding legitimate and Constitutional movements in the world are asked
to send delegates to this World Convention.

Delegates are invited from every section of Africa, Europe, Asia, America, the West Indies, Canada, South and Central America.

All communications for the convention shall be addressed to:

Regi~trar, Convention, Universal Negro Improvement Association, Edelwles, 67 Sllpe Road, Cross Roads Post Office, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B. W. 1.

Let everybody attend the Greatest Convention in the history of the Negro Race.

--BY ORDER--

MARCUS GARVEY
Pmddat41~neml

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD
HENRIETTA VINTON DAVIS

Auidant P~dent-General

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, B. W. I.

l l I l
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A moat sueeetmful Garvey E~y pro-
was arranged by the Garvey

Club, Columbus. Ohio, on Sunday, Feb- i

8. The members and omCcra
wore their colorS, the Red, Black and
Green. which lent a toucb of brilliance
to the occasion.

At 3:30 p. m. the president, Mr. G.
It+ Christian, called the meeting to
order¯ The openthg ode, "From Green-
land’s Icy blountains," was ile:trtlly
sung. Prayers were read from the rit-

ual. after which "’God Bless Our Presi-
dent" was rendered with much gusto.
la his opening remark, the prcshlent
referred to the great struggle that the
Negro Is forced to fight economically

all over the world, and also the great
awakening in South Africa an]ung tIH,
masses. The speaker aigo showed hwA¯:
the program of the U. N, I. A. will help
tO change our eondltlonn among the
group If we will only ~llpl)ort the
cause. The next Item was tile reading

of the front page of Tile Negro XVolbl
by the treasurer, Mr¯ Sydney Gumm,
whicll was well receiv,’d.

One of our via[torN was Bey. Cun-

ninghanl, an ohl member of the Or-
ganization who was paying hia first
visit to the Garvey CltlI), Ti~e presi-
dent Introduced the visitor ~tnd asked

--...--e------

On Sunday, February 3, Garvey Day
was eelebrntel in the Nuevitas l)h’lslon
with much enthusiasm. In spite of the
Inclemency of the weather, the faJtilfu[

followers dbl not fall to attend. At
7 p. m. tbe meeting wits called to order
with the singing of the opening ode
followed by tile rliunllmlc service
which was performed by Mr. C. t’asCOV,
second vb’e-presl,lcnt. The pr,.~shi~rlt.
Mr. ~,V. H. Bolt,)n, tit +n t. , k I a "go of !1
th~ program, wiHch was as folh~w~: I

Singing of the l’reMdvnt (;~nernYs ’,
hymn, "Father of All Creathnr’ a¢l-~
dress by the pre.~hbmt¯ Mr. V;. ii. lh)l- 
ton, wilo ImprP~si,l[ ],i~ It¢,:trer~ wilh ,
the need of un/ty urg;lrtg Iti[ to I,o (’If- 
rolled under the I)nrlnvr of tit,, I:. ~.
I. A.; ~ong hy the choir. "City of
Heel"; reatilng of the front p:tgo of,
The Negro World by Mr. J. (’, f’ltter, 

executive secretory; song by choir.
An address by Mr. (L S..iennhlgs, 
member of the choir and a loyal Gar-
veylte, was received with mush all-
piause. Song by chob’; address hY our
musical Instructor, Mr. ,q. M. Stephen-
.~on, WaS followed I)y the ears]]meat ¢~f
two new members, l:nder the r~m-
mend of Major ,I. Searlett tile l¯eghnls
escorted the candldnt+¯s to the re.-
tram where they took thcdr ,~aths, do- :

him tn say a few words. Mr. Cllnnlng- retrained to fight for an Afrlr, a re-
ham dellvel’ed a ~oul-~tbrlog a(Itlress~ deemed. A bPautlf,tl s ~lo ~ .~ r adored
on the program of the organlzatl~+n and ~ by .Mrs. A¯ |,’ra.~er f¢~ll()x~¯,,(I by :t ~+~n~ 
the greatness and power of Marcus hy ~Ir. V*’. Henry, who trav~.h,,I many¸
Garvey. lie spoke for nearly thre( mlb:n to attend tb+, meelin~. A .~++n~
quarters of an hmlr, and rceel~+e(I quite I w:t.~ rendered by the choir while lh(.

FOR THE NEGRO WORLD
All divisions and chapters, officer= and members

of the Universal Negro Improvement Association

are hereby informed that, pending an adjmtment of

the financial affairs of the Association, those charged

with the responsibility of placing The Negro World

on the newsstands throughout the world are finding

it impossible to meet the weekly obligations of the

paper along with other obligations.

Divisions of the Association in America are, there-

fore, urgently requested to solicit donations for

The Negro World and forward same to New York

Headquarters, 355 Lenox Avenue, immediately
so as to insure release of The Negro World from

the printers as soon as it is printed.

it is to be sincerely hoped that no division or

chapter will fail to respond to this appeal in the

emergency which has arisen.

M. L. T. DE MENA,
Assistant International Organizer,

Universal Negro Improvement Association.

New York Headquarters, 35S Lenox Ave.

The Cahuita Division held a large

und successful malls meeting on Sun-
day. January 6. Mr. Harold E. S+
Wright was the honored guest of the
dlvl,ion. Mr. Wright came to us front
Boems dei Tore. Tbe meeting opened
with Mr. Anthony Drummond. ca-vies
president of the division, preseding.
Mr. ~*Vright assisted the eimlrman In
the religious service. Tile openin-~
address Watt delivered by Mr..Michoe]

J. Bicbardson. The frollt page of The
Negro World wao read hy Mr. James
Rickets. Short, Interesting talks were

given by’ Messrs. Thomas Maxwell,
Walter Holt and Samule Gayie, ex.

president of tile division. The prin-
clp:tl address was delivered by .~lr¯
Mighty. He was given nn ovation at

the end Of his Inspiring talk. Ti~e
choir reudered several beautiful sele~’-

tlong. After announcements and thu
taking of the offering, the meeting

I closed In the umml manner.
MICIIAI’:L J. RICIIAItDSO.~,

Reporter,

SIQUIRR , C. R.
--------o-----

On January 21 a ~pe(:lal meeting
was called to order by the Slqulrrcs
Dlvl.~lon at 7:30 p. lit. Its object was
to hohI tile annual election of olfl¢!ers.
.Mr. A. Nt~w:trt, pre.’qdent; Mr. S.
t~f)rltlffe, le:tcilcr of th*’ day sch*)ol, and

aa ovation wilen he clo~ed. ~?,’e hope reevtpls of tile eventng were t:+ken. !

Mr. Cunnlngham will came again nnd After tits necessary :ttlno,111(’+.nl~,ntsl

hale to make the great work a sue- were made, tile meeting WaS broughtI
tel a cl,~e w h pr ver and slngb~R ()l’iease.

The next speaker wa~ Mrs. Lain 




